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Abstract 
The development and progress of each individual, as well as the social community as a whole, depends 
on properly and rationally spent free time. Therefore, a study was carried out aimed at establishing the 
attitudes and reflections of parents of preschool children related to:  

1 paying attention to their children's free time,  
2 by which activities they occupy them,  
3 who provides them with professional help,  
4 whether they are sufficiently educated to raise children in their freetime during the pandemic, 
5 and whether they need additional education. 

The paper used theoretical analysis method and survey research method (preliminary study). A survey 
questionnaire designed for the purposes of this research was used as s measurement instrument. 

The survey was conducted on a sample of 144 parents of preschool children, those whose children were 
covered by the treatment at the Radost Kindergarten in Montenegro. The results of the research show 
that after their stay in kindergarten, 53.5% of children spend their free time in one of the enclosed spaces 
playing games of their choice (95.1%); almost a half of the children (46.5%) spends his free time after 
his stay in kindergarten in nature. 

Occasional support from the competent institutions in the organization of free time of the child has 39.6% 
of parents, while 38.9% of them do not have this support at all. Only one fifth of preschool parents 
(20.8%) has the continued support of the competent institutions. In doing so, 82.0% of respondents state 
that the competent institutions should always or at least occasionally provide greater support to parents 
in organizing their child's free time. The study participants, parents of preschool children (61.8% of them) 
expect all forms of support from the competent institutions. Thus, 18.1% of them expect help in 
education, 9.0% help in ensuring spatial and material conditions, while 11.1% of them expect the 
insurance of professional persons who would help create the content. The results of the research 
showed that only 2.8% of preschool children use media (TV, Internet, video games), which is an 
excellent indicator that children do not spend their free time with technology since it is not necessary or 
useful for their overall growth and development at that age. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
Most pedagogues consider leisure time to be a significant educational factor [1]. Therefore, we will 
observe the phenomenon of free time when children and young people give in to leisure activities of 
their free choice in a socio-pedagogical context [2]. 

Leisure time plays an increasingly important role in the development of the child. It is considered that it 
is not enough to just state this fact, but all necessary steps should be taken in order for the issue of free 
time to receive the deserved treatment [3]. The important feature of such understood free time is 
therefore not a meaningless waste of time, but the creative design of the time that remains available to 
the individual after fulfilling their obligations [4].  In doing so, the domain of leisure time cannot and must 
not remain only an individual matter [5].  Quality organized leisure time helps to develop competences 
in the child and to improve behavior. Since the child voluntarily chooses activities, there is a high degree 
of motivation, which allows a wide range and easier acquisition of knowledge [6]. 
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Leisure has its past, present and future. Since it is part of our lives, it is necessary to use it systematically, 
planned and effectively [7]. It is our need and interest, a development factor of children, young people 
and adults [8]. Leisure time is that time in which an individual is exempt from jobs, obligations and duties 
towards family, school, company and wider community, the time that he can shape and fulfill with 
activities according to personal desires and interests, in order to satisfy and develop abilities [9] [10]. 

Leisure time is in relation and interaction with the global social system, its (co)operation encompasses 
different aspects of modern living, work, leisure and rest of man [11]. Nikolic Maksic [12] cites ways of 
observing leisure time [13], [14] like: 

- time remaining from work [15]; 
- free from all types of obligations [16] [17] 
- aspiration for freely selected (recreational) activities [18] [19] and  
- time spent in an activity that provides originally intrinsic rewarding experiences. 

There are many definitions of free time. All of them have some similarities, and in doing so, the time-off 
is classified into three categories: (1) Time; (2) Activity and (3) State of mind [20]  [21] [22] according to: 
[23]. [24] also states a fourth meaning: state of existence. All these meanings of free time are intertwined 
and cannot be considered as separate units. 

The way young people spend their free time and choose free-time content depends on numerous 
factors: social position of adults, availability of necessary resources [26] Modernization processes in 
modern society change the way and content of spending free time, contribute to the weakening of 
traditional connections and ways of conveying values and patterns of behavior from generation to 
generation, so young people are forced to a more uncertain and difficult search for identity and individual 
strategies of social integration [27] Traditional forms of recreation, ancient festivals and folk arts crumble 
and disappear and are replaced by new kinds of comfort and travel and the need for new forms of 
escape [28]. 

Due to the specific biopsychosocial status in the environment and society that children and young people 
have, it is necessary to pay special attention to their free time [29] [30] [31]. Special attention should be 
paid to the so-called cultivated free time, which is the time that could most contribute to the development 
of personality, which is an essential element of the process of maturation and acquisition of identity [32]. 

Numerous scientists consider that disorganized leisure time becomes a space exposed to dangers for 
the development of risky forms of behavior. Structured activities contribute to reducing this [33] [34] [35]. 
In doing so [40] emphasize that "the real meaning of upbringing in leisure time is to enable all (children), 
young people and adults to spend their free time culturally and pedagogically meaningfully and to 
familiarize them with the uncontrolled influences that work in their free time, to determine their 
educational significance and regulate it, i.e. to suppress negative and to enhance positive actions" [36]. 

The first and most important factor of educational action in leisure is family [37]. The first habit of 
spending free time is acquired in the family which has its reflection throughout life and it will determine 
how a person will enjoy the benefits of her own freedom and personality [38] 

Various leisure activities develop through family participation and interaction or non-communication, 
regardless of whether it is a positive or negative social connotation [39]. Due to inactive and uncreative 
parents, young people are left to their own in choosing the content of their free time. Parents should 
know their child's interests, preferences and hobbies, and accordingly be more active in filling their free 
time, especially if he is of younger age. They should spend part of their time with their child walking, 
playing, chatting, doing joint activities or doing some household work. They should choose the activities 
that the child loves and that will contribute to his development [40]. 

Organizing the free time of children and young people is a very important factor in the formation of their 
personality and represents the preparation of young people for social life and work. This form of youth 
work has primarily a socio-pedagogical function. Irregular or incomplete organization of free time of the 
child is often the cause of poor school success, delinquent behavior and other sociopathological 
manifestations [41] [42] [43]. 

Parents can organize free time in the family itself, but also cooperate with organizations that organize 
free time outside the family [44]. According to the Convention on the Rights of the Child, adults are 
obliged to enable children to exercise the right to rest and leisure time, to play and entertainment 
appropriate to their age and to free participation in cultural life and art, and the absence of quality content 
is considered one of the forms of neglect of children and their interests" [45]. In doing so, parents transfer 
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their attitude towards leisure time and the way they spend it to their children. Spending free time together 
is important for building family relationships and mutual communication; joint activities increase the 
feeling of connection and family belonging to each other. Quality spending free time and playing 
develops healthy stimulation which is of particular importance for children's intellectual, emotional and 
social development [46]. 

2 METHODOLOGY 
The aim of the research was to examine the attitudes and reflections of parents of preschool children 
related to: paying attention to their children's free time, what activities occupy them, who provides them 
with professional help, whether they are sufficiently educated to raise children in their free time during 
the pandemic, and whether they need additional education.   

From this aim, the following research tasks emerged: 

1 To examine whether parents and children are satisfied with the children's stay and the 
organization of activities for children in kindergarten. 

2 To determine whether the professional services of the kindergarten carry out the education of 
parents for the organisation of their children's free time; 

3 To determine which activities parents organise in their children's leisure time during their stay in 
the family. 

4 To determine whether there is a support from the competent institutions in organizing leisure time 
and what the aspects are. 

5 To examine parents' views on the consequences of the pandemic for the child’s development. 

The paper used a measuring instrument designed for the purposes of this research. It contained five 
independent variables (gender, employment, educational status of parents, number of children in the 
family, kindergarten age group of children) and ten dependent variables related to the work of 
kindergartens in the corona era, satisfaction of children and parents with its work, support of 
kindergarten professional services to parents in organizing free time at home, ways to spend free time 
in the family home; the social community’s support for the family in organizing the free time of preschool 
children, and the consequences of the corona virus pandemic for children's development due to 
insufficient and inadequate support to children's parents, professional services of kindergartens and 
competent institutions for childcare.  

Data processing was carried out using the statistical program IBM SPSS Statistics version 21. 

The survey included 144 parents of pre-school-age children whose children attend the kindergarten 
Dječji vrtić Radost in Montenegro. The sample accounted for 93.1% of female and 6.9% male. With 
regard to professional qualifications, 34.7% of respondents were with secondary qualifications, while 
higher or high education had 50.7%; there were 13.2% with a master's degree in science and 1.4% with 
a doctorate. 

With regard to employment, 52.1% of respondents are in permanent employment, 13.2% are temporary 
and 34.7% are unemployed. 

22.2% of the study participants had one child, 56.9% had two children while 20.8% had three children. 
None of the subjects had four or more children. 

The fifth independent variable concerned the arrangement of children by educational groups. Thus, 
20.1% of children are in the younger group, 31.9% are in the middle, while almost half of them (47.9%) 
are in an older educational group. 

3 RESULTS 
The first item given to the participants in the study to respond concerned the attendance of their children 
in kindergarten at the time of the pandemic. The obtained data show that almost 2/3 of children or 65.3% 
permanently attend kindergarten, 1/3 (33.3%) occasionally attend kindergarten, while only 1.4% of them 
do not attend kindergarten at all. In doing so, as many as 95.1% of children are always satisfied with 
their stay in kindergarten (61.8%) or are often satisfied (33.3%). Only 3.5% of children are not satisfied 
with their stay in kindergarten at all. Two respondents (1.4%) did not express their position or reflection 
regarding the particulate items offered. 
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The following item given to the participants in the study to respond concerned the spending of their 
child's free time after kindergarten. Almost half of the respondents (46.5%) states that their children 
spend their free time in nature after kindergarten, 36.8% spend their free time in the garden and home 
environment, while 16.7% of children spend their free time indoors after kindergarten. 

According to the respondents, 2.8% of children spend their free time after the kindergarten with the 
media (telephone, internet, video games), 2.1% of them spend their free time watching television 
programs, while as many as 95.1% of children spend their free time playing by free choice. The value 
of the chi-square test with this item is as high as 247.54 (df = 2; Sig. .000). 

The following three items offered to the respondents to answer were: 

1 Do you have the support of the competent institutions in organizing your  preschool child's free 
time; 

2 Do you think that the competent institutions should provide more support to parents in organizing 
their child's free time; 

3 What kind of assistance should the competent institutions provide to parents. 

With the first item, the data obtained are: always 20.8%, occasionally 39.6%, or not at all 38.9%, while 
the second item gave the following data:  always 16.0%, occasionally 66.0% and not at all 17.4%. 

With the third item, what kind of assistance should the competent institutions provide to parents the date 
obtained are as follows: education 18.1%, providing spatial and material conditions 9.0%, assistance of 
professionals who would help them create content 11.1%, and 61.8%.for the response all the above 
forms of support  

We were interested in whether there was a correlation between the three items. The results are shown 
in the Table 1. 

Table 1 The correlation between the items Do you have the support of the competent institutions in 
organizing your preschool child's free time; Do you think that the competent institutions should provide 
more support to parents in organizing their child's free time; What kind of assistance should the 
competent institutions provide to parents. 

Table 1. The correlation between the items 

 1 2 3 

(1) Do you have the support of the 
competent institutions in organizing 
your preschool child's free time 

Pearson Correlation 1   

Sig. (2-tailed)    

N 143   
(2) Do you think that the competent 

institutions should provide more 
support to parents in organizing their 
child's free time 

Pearson Correlation –.102 1  

Sig. (2-tailed) .226   

N 143 143  

(3) What kind of assistance should the 
competent institutions provide to 
parents 

Pearson Correlation .155 –.309** 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .065 .000  

N 143 143 143 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

Table 1 shows that between the items Do you think that the competent institutions should provide more 
support to parents in organizing their child's free time and What kind of assistance should the competent 
institutions provide to the parents there is a statistically significant correlation amounting to r=–.309, at 
the significance level of 1%, with   the reliability of Sig. = .000. 

The following item on which the study participants expressed their views concerned providing help in 
the situation of the COVID-19 pandemic. The results show that any care for preschool children has been 
completely absent – and only 4.2% of respondents marked this answer. 23.6% opted for the answer 
that children and parents were left at the mercy of themselves, while 72.2% of respondents opted for 
the answer something else.   
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Do you believe that the consequences of the pandemic will leave consequences on the development 
and upbringing of preschool children, was the penultimate item that the study participants decided upon. 
20.1% of the respondents answered that the pandemic will leave very strong consequences on the 
development and upbringing of preschool children. 70.1% of the study participants opted for the answer 
not very strong consequences, while 9.7% of respondents opted for the answer no consequences. 

What consequences will the COVID-19 pandemic leave on preschool children was the last item the 
study participants decided upon. The results are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. The consequences will be particularly felt at: 

 Frequency  Percent  Valid 
percent 

Cumulative 
Percent 

• the physical level and children's health 8 5.6 5.6 5.6 

• the intellectual level 12 8.3 8.3 13.9 

• the social level 56 38.9 38.9 52.8 

• the emotional level 2 1.4 1.4 54.2 

• the level of will  7 4.9 4.8 59.0 

• all these fields of child development 58 40.3 40.3 99.3 

• unanswered 1 .7 .7 100.0 

 143 100.0   

Table 2 shows that, according to the study participants, the COVID-19 pandemic will leave the greatest 
consequences at the social level: 38.9% of respondents think so, while only 1.4% think that the greatest 
consequences will be at the emotional level. 

For the specified item we calculated a chi-square test. Its value is very high and is  c2=184.71* (df = 6; 
Sig. = .000. 
Note: * 0 cells (0.0%) have expected frequencies less than 5. The minimum expected cell frequency is 20.6.
  

We were interested in whether there was a correlation between the last three items. It has been found 
that there is a statistically significant correlation between particles Do you believe that the consequences 
of the pandemic will leave consequences on the development and upbringing of preschool children and 
What consequences will the COVID-19 pandemic leave on preschool children. This correlation is r = –
.371, at the .01 significance level, with the reliability of Sig. = .000. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
Children today are surrounded by many media and they have electronic devices at their fingertips both 
in their micro system and in the meso system. Looking above all at their parents and other household 
members using some of the electronic devices, the youngest children model them [47] state that the 
use of information and communication technologies, especially in younger children, should primarily 
include education of parents and then children. We are witnessing that children today know more than 
parents, but although it is often about faster learning, it is usually about learning according to the method 
of trial and error and learning that is first and foremost very often superficial. The busyness of parents 
with work and the obligations that await them at home leave very little time for quality communication 
and socializing without ICT.  

According to the obtained data on the use of media in their free time, 95.1% of children do not use new 
information and communication technologies as a substitute for leisure, which may indicate the 
following: parents discuss with children about the positive and the negative aspects of the use of 
information and communication technologies; parents organize the free time of their children without 
including the use of information and communication technologies; children do not have mobile phones, 
game consoles and other electronic devices and, if they use them then, it is in the presence of 
parents/guardians. Although only 2.8% of the research participants responded that they use electronic 
devices in their spare time and 2.1% spend their free time watching TV, in future researches, it would 
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be interesting to explore which video games they play, whether they are age-appropriate and whether 
parents are familiar with the content of a particular game and the fact that certain games and certain 
applications have been downloaded, on which devices they play video games, whether parental 
protection and control are set, whether the rules of use of electronic devices are set, and whether the 
compliance with ergonomic guidelines has been taken into account. 

According to [48] everything is changing rapidly today (the field of science, technology, culture, 
demography) and therefore the whole way of life is changing, creating new prerequisites for 
understanding the free time of children, young people and adults. That is why the issue of free time is 
always topical, because ways to fill, spend and actively use free time are being sought. All this indicates 
that modern society will need new skills necessary for the organization of this area of human i.e. child's 
life. 
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